## Why Use OpenBuildings Station Designer?

It provides you with the necessary workflow, tools, and flexibility to:
- Minimize project and financial risks
- Meet timelines and enhance client satisfaction
- Ensure optimized and error-free delivery
- Enhance creativity - standout from competitors

### Focus on Design

#### Multidiscipline

- Specialized product for rail and metro station designs
- Combinational component catalog
- Detailed project reporting

#### Productivity

- Enable automation
- Facilitate model sharing
- Computational design
- Enhanced collaboration
- Clash detection

### Interoperable

- Many data exchange formats supported (IFC, DWG/DWF, gbXML, SKP, Rhino, and more)
- Facilitates information reuse
- Federated data approach allows many users to work concurrently

### Scalable

- Adaptable to existing project workflows
- Customizable to project drawing production standards and corporate IT infrastructure

### Customizable

- User configurable data structure
- Microsoft Excel bidirectional data editing
- ProjectWise (Bentley's work-sharing and collaboration software) integration
- Improve engineering design by making recommendations based on simulation results
- Speed the design process with ready-to-use equipment catalogs

### Data Management

- User customizable data structure
- Microsoft Excel bidirectional data editing
- ProjectWise (Bentley's work-sharing and collaboration software) integration
- Improve safety
- Enhance user experience
- Easily compare design and operational alternatives
- Bentley's official support

### Design Assist

- Computer-aided design by making recommendations based on simulation results
- Speed the design process with ready-to-use equipment catalogs
- Improved engineering design
- Enhanced user experience
- Easily compare design and operational alternatives
- Bentley's official support

### Legion Simulator

- Computer application for OpenBuildings Station Designer
- Improved safety
- Enhanced user experience
- Easily compare design and operational alternatives
- Bentley's official support

### Flexible Purchase and 24x7x365 Support

- Perpetual licensing and annual maintenance agreement
- Enterprise-wide license agreement
- Annual subscription
- Technical training, workshops, and support

Accelerate your "Going Digital" Strategy with OpenBuildings Station Designer CONNECT Edition - Explore OpenBuildings Station Designer now!